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Background: Chronic Hepatitis C is a public health problems in Pakistan, with 4.5% population
infected. It is amenable to antiviral treatment. The ojective of this study was to determine the effect of
antiviral treatment on leukocytes count during the treatment of hepatitis C. Methods: In this descriptive
case series sixty PCR positive Hepatitis C patients were included and were given standard interferon
and ribavirin for a period of six months with a monthly follow up. Total leukocytes were measured at
monthly interval to study change in their counts. Results: The mean of baseline leukocytes was
compared with the average mean leukocytes of six months treatment, and a decrease of 1603.36/mm3
was observed (p=0.000). Conclusion: Six months treatment of chronic hepatitis C with standard
interferon and ribavirin decreases leukocytes count to a significant level.
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INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Chronic Hepatitis C is one of the challenging public
health problems in Pakistan, with 4.5% population
infected with it.1 Combination therapy with ribavirin
and interferon has substantially improved the
response rate of chronic hepatitis C treatment.2
However, haematological adverse effects of therapy
are commonplace and responsible for dose reductions
in 18% of the patients3 or discontinuations of therapy
in approximately 15–20% of patients.4,5 Some
patients may need modification of the dose6 with
subsequent loss of efficacy. Interferon therapy causes
reduction in peripheral leukocyte counts. This is
attributed to the direct bone marrow suppression by
interferon or reversible impairment of leukocytes
release from marrow.7 Patients receiving PEG-IFN α2a in combination with ribavirin experience
neutropenia in approximately 20% of cases.4
Treatment with 1.5 mcg/kg of PEG-IFN α-2b
(maximum 180µg), the recommended dosage was
responsible.8 The dose reduction of PEG-IFN is
recommended when the peripheral absolute
neutrophils count fall below 750/mm.3 This is
probably safe, though the use of granulocyte
colony-stimulating factor is also advocated to
increase the neutrophil counts.2,9 Some studies
reported that bacterial infections are relatively
uncommon in comparative neutropenia due to
interferon therapy. In a systematic analysis of
bacterial infections in 119 patients receiving
interferon and ribavirin, none of the 22 infections
that occurred during treatment were observed in
neutropenic patients.9,10
This case series was conducted with the
aim to know the effect of anti-viral treatment on
leukocyte count in patients suffering from
Hepatitis C.

IN this case series, 60 consecutive patients presenting
to the outdoor department of Ayub Teaching Hospital
for the treatment of chronic hepatitis C, HCV RNA
PCR positive by qualitative or quantitative assay,
were included. Those who had decompensated liver
disease, any other comorbidity with reduced life
expectancy or extreme of ages were excluded from
the study. These carefully selected patients were
given treatment with standard interferon 3M units
thrice weekly subcutaneously and ribavirin 400 mg
three time daily with slight modification in
accordance with the body weight. Patients were
followed up weekly for 4 weeks and then monthly for
six months. During follow up period at each
successive visit, laboratory investigations done. They
were: periodic measurement of complete blood
counts including haemoglobin level, neutrophil and
platelet counts as well as ALT levels. At the
completion of therapy after six months, the HCV
RNA PCR was done to detect virus in the blood.
Those patients who were able to clear the virus from
their blood were labelled as responders, and those
who could not clear the virus from their blood were
non-responders.
Data was analysed using SPSS-16.0. Paired
t-test was used to know differences in various blood
test results before and after the treatment with p≤0.05
as statistically significant.
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RESULTS
A total of 60 patients suffering from chronic
Hepatitis C were included in study. Their mean age
was 41.25±10.02 years. Among these patients, 28
(46.7%) were in the age group 31–40 years. Gender
wise 34 (56.7%) were male and 26 (43.3%) were
females. Mean baseline total leukocyte count of the
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patients was 6836.67±1516.347/mm3. Hepatic
morphology on ultrasound was normal in 33 (55%)
patients, whereas fatty liver, chronic liver disease and
cirrhosis was present in 10 (16.7%), 11 (18.3%) and
6 (10%) respectively.
These patients were treated with standard
interferon and ribavirin for six months, and the
response was assessed by performing PCR. PCR was
negative in 43 patients making the response rate of
71.7%. The response rate was higher among female
patients (76.9%) than males (67.6%). However, the
difference was not statistically significant (p=0.429).
Six months treatment with standard
interferon and ribavirin resulted in statistically
significant decrease in the mean TLC (Table-1).
When the mean of baseline TLC was compared with

the grand mean TLC over six months treatment
period, a decrease of 1603.36/mm3 was observed and
the result was statistically significant (p=0.000). The
neutropenia (leukocyte count <4000/mm3) was
observed in 14 (23.3%) of the patients. The temporal
comparison of TLC levels between successive
months showed significant decrease during first three
months and last month (Table-2).
The mean decrease in TLC levels did not
show association with age (p=0.772). Similarly no
significant relationship was found in average
decrease in TLC between male and female patients at
the end of treatment (p=0.900). The average fall in
TLC levels over six months was consistent in all the
three morphological hepatic groups except cirrhosis
(Table-3).

Table-1: Comparison of TLC levels during six months of treatment
Paired Differences
TLC at different time intervals

95% CI
Lower
Upper
928.333
1165.563
150.473
627.237
1229.430
1286.167
1314.889
169.751
946.495
1625.838
1793.833
1266.617
163.520
1466.631
2121.035
1851.500
1321.635
170.622
1510.086
2192.914
1575.833
2103.671
271.583
1032.398
2119.269
2184.500
1405.580
181.460
1821.400
2547.600
*statistically significant at p≤0.05, df=degrees of freedom
Mean

Baseline TLC - TLC at 1 month
Baseline TLC - TLC at 2 months
Baseline TLC - TLC at 3 months
Baseline TLC - TLC at 4 months
Baseline TLC - TLC at 5 months
Baseline TLC - TLC at 6 months

Std. Dev

SEM

t

df

p

6.169
7.577
10.970
10.851
5.802
12.038

59
59
59
59
59
59

.000*
.000*
.000*
.000*
.000*
.000*

Table-2: Temporal comparison of TLC during treatment period
Paired Differences
TLC at different time intervals

95% CI
Lower
Upper
928.333
1165.563
150.473
627.237
1229.430
357.833
1179.911
152.326
53.030
662.637
507.667
1045.944
135.031
237.471
777.863
57.667
772.149
99.684
-141.801
257.134
-275.667
1569.026
202.560
-680.989
129.656
608.667
1386.270
178.967
250.555
966.778
*statistically significant at p≤0.05, df=degrees of freedom
Mean

Baseline TLC - TLC at 1 month
TLC at 1 month - TLC at 2 months
TLC at 2 months - TLC at 3 months
TLC at 3 months - TLC at 4 months
TLC at 4 months - TLC at 5 months
TLC at 5 months - TLC at 6 months

Std. Dev

Table-3: Decrease in TLC levels in different liver
morphological groups
Hepatic morphological patterns on ultrasound
p-value
Normal
Fatty Liver
0.548
Chronic Liver Disease
0.443
Cirrhosis
0.048*
Fatty liver
Chronic Liver Disease
0.121
Cirrhosis
0.032*
Chronic liver disease Cirrhosis
0.077
*statistically significant at p≤0.05,

DISCUSSION
A common side effect of interferon-based
combination therapy is neutropenia. Most patients on
interferon therapy will have some degree of
neutropenia during the course of treatment. This

SEM

t
6.169
2.349
3.760
.578
-1.361
3.401

df
59
59
59
59
59
59

p
.000*
.022*
.000*
.565
.179
.001*

study observed significant decrease in total leukocyte
count in 23.3% of the patients. Literature reports
around 20% of patients receiving pegylated
interferon-based therapy getting neutropenia during
six months of treatment.3
Recent trials have shown that the
comparison of the neutropenic patients on interferon
therapy and those who develop neutropenia due to
other reasons, for example chemotherapy, a vast
majority do not develop serious infections.9,10
However, even then these patients should be
monitored closely. Interferon induced leucopenia can
be easily managed with dose reduction and rarely
needs treatment termination.2,9 In this study the
comparison of the mean TLC of the baseline with
grand mean over six months revealed a difference of
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1603.36/mm3. The comparison of TLC counts
between individual successive months showed
significant decrease during first three months and last
month (Table-2). The TLC count became static
during the fourth month and increased in the fifth
month. The mean decrease in TLC counts, neither
had any significant relationship with age (p=0.772),
nor with gender at the end of treatment (p=0.900).
The average fall in TLC levels over six months was
consistent in all the three morphological hepatic
groups except cirrhosis (Table-3).
The strengths of our study are that data was
collected rigorously and maintaining strict laboratory
standards. A limitation of the study could be the
small sample size.

CONCLUSION
Treatment with anti-viral drugs for Hepatitis C leads
to decreased levels of leukocytes which the physician
should keep in mind while treating their patients.
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